FRED DELIVERS DELICIOUS GLOBAL DELIGHTS

Cahill’s Cheddar with Irish Whiskey
ByGigi produces outstanding
high quality wedding cakes
where design and

Award winning Cahill’s Whiskey is
a hallmark in Cahill’s production.
This yellow waxed gourmet cheese
truckle is hand made using Kilbeggan
Irish Whiskey, then matured into a
tantalisingly delicious aperitif. This
is a traditional Irish monastic cheese

reputedly brought by the Irish monks
to Scotland. It is a simple vintage
Cheddar entwined with Kilbeggan
Irish Whiskey to give a fabulous
savory combination.
It was originally created for festive
occasions such as Harvest or
Christmas, but today it can be
enjoyed all year round.

flavour go beyond
your expectations

Cahill’s Cheddar Porters Stout
Wonderful artisan cheese, made by
hand using traditional production
methods handed down through four
generations.
Cahill’s
Porter is the
original and
definitive
Irish Porter
Cheese.

Each brown waxed truckle is
individually handcrafted with
Irish porter.
This cheese is perfect as an hors
d’oeuvre when sliced and served
with a tossed salad. It is equally as
good when served as a centre piece
on an after dinner cheese board.

Red Dragon – Mustard Seed and Ale
Red Dragon is a Cheddar cheese from
Wales blended with brown ale and
mustard seeds.
Red Dragon is moist yet firm. It is
made from pasteurised cows milk and
vegetarian rennet and is aged for 3
months. It is made in waxed wheels of
2.25kg. The mustard seeds add both to
the texture and the taste of the cheese.
The taste has been described as buttery

Coconut, Vanilla and
White Callabaut Chocolate

enquiry: @bygigi.com.au
instagram: @by.gigi

and spicy,
but not too spicy.
Serve Red Dragon
with dark ale or try
a strong red wine. It
is an excellent table
cheese that melts
well on a sandwich.

facebook: bygiovana

Long Clawson Thomas Hoe Aged Leicestershire Red
Long Clawson Aged Leicestershire
Red is traditionally made in the heart
of the Vale of Belvoir, UK.
Matured to approximately 6 months,
Clawson Aged Leicestershire Red has
a flaky open texture and a lemony,
slightly sweet nutty caramelised
flavour reminiscent of the varieties
produced in the county from where it
originated centuries ago.
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TO ENTER SIMPLY PURCHASE A BOTTLE OF
PERRIER NATURAL 750ML AND
SMS YOUR FIRST NAME, SURNAME,
POSTCODE AND EMAIL TO 0439 770 740

Popular in Victorian times, this classic
English Cheese is cloth bound during
maturation to aid the development of
the rust red coat, making the cheese
truly authentic.
Please contact our
office or friendly
sales team for
more details.
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A WEEK FOR
4 WEEKS

4
BIKES TO
BE WON!

Conditions apply. Standard SMS charges apply. NSW res only. Retain receipt /s. Starts: 22/05/17. Ends: 9pm AEST 18/06/17. Draw: 10am AEST 29/05/17, 05/06/17, 12/06/17 and 19/06/17 at Level
3,650 Lorimer St, Port Melbourne VIC 3207. Prize is valued at up to $260. Winner notified by SMS and phone. Promoter: F.Mayer Imports (ABN 51 000 697 889) of B1, 2–8 McPherson Street,
Banksmeadow NSW 2019, Telephone (02) 9669 2211. Permit: NSW Permit No. LTPS/17/14131. By entering the competition, you agree to the terms and conditions.

